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STANDARDISATION OF THE URINARY DETECTION METHODS BY THIRD CHANNEL OR 
VISION TO DETERMINE THE STRESS LEAK POINT PRESSURES IN WOMEN WITH STRESS 
URINARY INCONTINENCE 
 
Hypothesis / aims of study 
The chief pitfall in determination of leak point pressure is that the actual pressure to record has not been standardized. 

1
 Several 

modifications of the urinary leakage detection methods have been introduced to guard against these pitfalls. 
To assess and compare the accuracy of the urinary detection methods by third channel or vision to determine the stress leak point 
pressures (LPPs) (cough LPP and valsalva LPP) in supine and erect positions in women with stress urinary incontinence (SUI). 
 
Study design, materials and methods 
Fifty two patients presenting SUI underwent video-urodynamic studies with cough  and valsalva LPP measurements in supine and 
80° erect position. Every measurements of LPP were repeated two times with same provocative method of cough or valsalva. At 
the first measurement, the instant of urethral leak were detected by the abrupt elevation of urethral pressure (Pura; checked 
through the third channel of the catheter), which means the urethral leak, and at the second one by vision (Fig. 1). At the first 
measurement, we defined the peak value of first measurements, which is usually different to the value detected by third channel 
(Fig. 1). The position of urethral port was placed to the distal part of external sphincter by video-image. Statistical significance was 
performed using paired t test (α<0.05). 
 
Results 
At cough provocation on supine/ erect position, the values by third channel were significantly lower than the peak value of first 
measurements, which were not different to the values by vision. And the values by vision were significantly higher than those by 
third channel. At valsalva provocation on supine/ erect position, the values by vision were significantly higher than those by third 
channel (Fig.2). All measurements showed significant reliabilities (p<0.001). 
 
Interpretation of results 
The provocations such as cough and valsalva last only for a very short time. So the observations by vision contain the potential 
errors, which is caused by delayed stopping the abdominal strain after vision. At cough, the peak pressures are in part dependent 
on the patients’ usual abdominal muscle strength, and at valsalva, on the time difference between the instant of leak and patients’ 
actual stop of abdominal strain after being asked to stop. 
 
Concluding message 
The urinary detection methods by third channel of urodyanmic catheter is recommended to determine the stress LPPs accurately in 
supine and erect position in women with SUI.  
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